The phenomenon of excess pore water pressure increase or stagnation and continuing large ground deformation in soft sensitive clay following the completion of construction of embankment is simulated for a case study at Saint Alban, Quebec, Canada. The present model employs an updated Lagrangian finite element framework and is combined with an automatic time increment selection scheme. The simulation based on an elasto-viscoplastic constitutive model considers soil-structure degradation effect. It is shown that without consideration for the microstructural degradation effect, it is not possible to reproduce the field responses of soft sensitive clay even during the construction of the embankment. When the soil-structure degradation effect is considered, the present model can offer reasonably accurate prediction for the consolidation behavior of soft sensitive clay, including the so-called anomalous pore water pressure generation and continuing large deformation even after the end of construction, which has been posing numerous uncertainties on the long-term performance of earth structures. especially the lateral displacements, also increase with time. This type of anomalous soil behavior after completion of embankment construction has been pointed out in the literature. Crooks et al.
INTRODUCTION
Given the recent tendency to port connectivity and other infrastructure development projects, the need for the construction of embankments on soft sensitive soils is increasing. Soft sensitive soils are fine-grained sediments with moderate to high clay fraction that are usually deposited in a marine environment. Soft sensitive clays are usually characterized by high compressibility and low shear strength. Construction and maintenance of embankments on soft sensitive clay are challenging and create numerous complexities for designers and geotechnical engineers. Although much attention has been paid for understanding the behavior of embankments on soft sensitive soils in the last few decades, optimal design of such embankments still remains difficult, and their long-term performance is largely dependent on the design factor of safety. This is mainly because of the unavailability of a proper analysis tool for the accurate prediction of long-term consolidation response of soft sensitive clay foundation beneath the embankment. Rational prediction for long-term consolidation response of soft sensitive clay deposits has been an active research since long. Depending on soil conditions, excess pore water pressures sometimes increase or become stagnant over a period of time following the end of loading. During the period of pore water pressure stagnation or increase, ground deformations, 2803 thoroughly investigated in Section 6, by comparing the predicted results with the field soil responses beneath the test embankments at Saint Alban.
ELASTO-VISCOPLASTIC CONSTITUTIVE MODEL FOR CLAY
Brief description of the elasto-viscoplastic constitutive model considering soil structural degradation [18, 19] is presented in this section. This model is an extension of the rate-dependent elasto-viscoplastic constitutive model for water-filled clay proposed by Adachi and Oka [16] to consider the soil structural degradation. Therefore, like the original model [16] , this model combines the Cam-clay model [23] and Perzyna's [24] overstress type of viscoplasticity for the elasto-viscoplastic formulations. In this model, the structural degradation is described by means of the shrinkage of both overconsolidation (OC) boundary surface and the static yield surface through the softening of viscoplastic strain.
In the adopted constitutive model, it is assumed that the Terzaghi's effective stress principle for water-filled soil is valid, which can be expressed as
where ij is the total stress tensor, 0 ij the effective stress tensor, U w the pore water pressure, and ı ij is the Kronecker's delta.
Also, the total strain rate tensor P " ij is assumed to be decomposable into two parts as
where P " e ij is the elastic strain rate tensor and P " vp ij is the viscoplastic strain rate tensor. The superimposed dot denotes the time differentiation.
Elastic strain rate
By using a nonlinear Hook-type relationship, the elastic strain rate P " e ij can be expressed as P " e ij D P e e ij C
where P e e ij is the deviatoric elastic strain rate tensor given by
where S ij is the deviatoric stress tensor. In Equation (3), P " e v is the elastic volumetric strain rate tensor that can be obtained from the following relationship during the isotropic swelling process as
where Ä is the swelling index, 0 m the mean effective stress, and e 0 is the initial void ratio when 0 m D 0 m0 . In Eq. (4), G is the elastic shear modulus, which is assumed to be varied nonlinearly as
where G 0 is the elastic shear modulus when 0 m D 0 m0 . Herein and for simplicity, it is assumed that it is dependent on initial void ratio. 
Overconsolidation boundary surface
The OC boundary surface is introduced to control the shape of the plastic potential function as well as the yield function as
where f b > 0 defines the normally consolidated region and M m is the value of q Á ij Á ij at maximum compression (see Section 2.5) , and N Á .0/ is the relative stress ratio defined by
in which .0/ denotes the state at the end of the consolidation and Á ij is the stress ratio tensor given by
and 0 mb controls the size of the OC boundary surface having an initial value of 0 mbi . The hardening rule for the OC boundary surface is defined with respect to the viscoplastic volumetric strain [16] as
where is the compression index, Ä is the swelling index, and "
vp v is the viscoplastic volumetric strain. To describe the degradation of the material caused by the structural changes, the strain softening is introduced as an additional hardening parameter with respect to the viscoplastic strain [18] . This degradation rule is incorporated into Equation (10) through the reduction of 0 ma with the increase in viscoplastic strain " vp ij as
where´is the accumulated second invariant of the viscoplastic strain rate defined aś
where t denotes the time variable and
In Equation (11),ˇis a parameter that stands for the degradation rate of 0 ma and 0 <ˇ6 10. Also, 0 mai and 0 maf are the initial and final values of 0 ma , respectively. The degradation parameterˇcan be determined by a curve fitting method during strain softening from the undrained triaxial tests when 0 maf is determined from the residual stress [19] . Assuming that the value of 0 mb coincides with consolidation yield stress 0 mbi before the viscoplastic deformation occurs, that is, when " vp v D´D 0, the following approximation can be obtained
For a layered soil deposit, 0 mai can be approximated [25] as 0 mai D 0 m.0/ OCR mean (15) where OCR mean is the mean value of OC ratio (OCR) for all the soil layers and is expressed by
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where N is the total soil layers under the embankment, with 0 p and 0 zz.0/ which are the preconsolidation pressure and initial vertical stress, respectively, for each layer. Besides, 0 maf can be assumed [18, 25] as
It is to be noted here that the soil-structure degradation law (Equation (11)) presented here differs slightly from the original scheme proposed by Kimoto et al. [18] (see [25] for more details).
Static yield function
To describe the mechanical behavior of clay at its static equilibrium state, the yield function f y is as given by Adachi and Oka [16] 
where 0 .s/ my denotes the mean effective stress in static equilibrium state. Incorporating the strain-softening-induced structural degradation (Eq. (11)), the effective hardening/softening rule can be written as
According to Equation (19), 0 .s/ my decreases as structural degradation progresses. This makes the static yield function f y (Equation (18)) to gradually shrink.
Viscoplastic potential function
The viscoplastic potential function f p is given by
where Q M defined as
In Equation (21), 0 mc D 0 mb for isotropic consolidation and, in general, 0 mc can be expressed as
Overconsolidation boundary surface f b , static yield function f y , and viscoplastic potential function f p at Á ij.0/ D 0 are illustrated in Figure 1 vp v accumulates. This leads to the gradual shrinkage of the OC boundary surface as well as the static yield surface.
Viscoplastic flow rule
On the basis of the Perzyna's [24] overstress type of viscoplastic theory, viscoplastic strain rate tensor P " vp ij is defined as where
whereˆ1 is the rate-sensitive material function for overconsolidated clay, which was determined from the experimental correlation proposed by Adachi and Oka [16] as
where 0 ma is defined in Equation (11) and
FINITE ELEMENT FORMULATION FOR LARGE STRAIN ANALYSIS
Although the infinitesimal strain theory can cover material nonlinearity to some extend, consideration for FDT is required for more rigorous analysis. This is especially important when large strains or large displacements are expected in the computed results or when the material behavior becomes highly nonlinear under the applied load. This is especially important for long-term consolidation analysis of soft sensitive clay such as for Champlain sea clay [25] . The present simulation procedure is based on the updated Lagrangian with Jaumann stress rate formulation [18, 26] . The formulation is effective in large strain analysis, because the stress and strain measures used are those that describe the material response in natural way. This formulation employs the incremental virtual work equation to calculate the incremental displacements and the objective Jaumann stress rate equation to calculate the Cauchy stresses. The updated Lagrangian with Jaumann stress rate formulation is suitable for the present operational constitutive model of soils, which is nonlinear and incremental in nature as presented in Section 2.
Equilibrium equation
Total Cauchy stress tensor T ij for the two-phase soil medium is described by
where T 0 ij is the effective Cauchy stress tensor, U w the pore water pressure, and ı ij is the Kronecker's delta. Taking time derivatives of Eq. (27) yields to The relationship between the nominal stress rate tensor and Cauchy stress rate tensor is given by
where P S ij is the total nominal stress rate tensor, P S 0 ij the effective nominal stress rate tensor, and L ij is the velocity gradient tensor. Combining Eqs. (27)-(30), total nominal stress rate tensor P S ij can be related to the effective nominal stress rate tensor
Assuming the soil is fully saturated with pore water, the two-phase mixture theory [27] is adopted for the equilibrium equation of soil-water coupling, for which the weak form is expressed as
where ıv i is the virtual velocity vector and denotes the domain of the problem. Employing Green's and Gauss divergence theorem and employing symmetric Cauchy's stress principle, Equation (32) can be deduced as
and denotes the total boundary of the problem.
The objective Jaumann rate of Cauchy stress tensor O T 0 ij is defined by means of Cauchy stress rate tensor P T 0 ij and the spin tensor W ij as
The Jaumann rate of Cauchy stress tensor O T 0 ij is related to the stretching tensor D ij as
where C e ij kl is the elastic tangential stiffness matrix, and D vp ij is the viscoplastic stretching tensor, which is related to the total stretching tensor as
where D e ij is the elastic stretching tensor. The viscoplastic stretching tensor D vp ij is given as
The tangent modulus method [28] is implemented here to determine the viscoplastic stretching tensor D vp ij [29] . Combining Equation (35) in Equation (34), the following matrix form can be deduced
where ¹Qº is the relaxation stress vector and ¹W º D ¹W T T W º.
To discretize the weak form, the field variables are approximated as
where OEN and OEN h are the vectors of finite element shape functions for the nodal velocity and pore water pressure, respectively. Combining Equation (38) into Equation (33) and using the FEM approximation relations (Equations (39) and (43)), the final weak form of the equilibrium equation becomes
Various elements of Eq. (44) are given by [19, 30] OEK D
Euler's implicit time-marching method is implemented, for which the following approximations can be obtained
where ¹u º is the vector of incremental nodal displacement at any time. Note that proper selection of the time increment t is very important for accurately catching the history of strain-rate-dependent profile of soil response as well as for numerical stability and computational efficiency, for which an automatic time increment selection scheme is employed as discussed in Section 4. Incorporating the time differentiations as defined by Equations (51) and (52), Equation (44) becomes
Continuity equation
Ignoring the compressibility of soil particles and pore water, the continuity equation is obtained from the mass conservation equation of the soil-water mixture [31] given by
where k is the coefficient of permeability, D i i the stretching tensor, and w is the density of the pore water.
The discrete form of the continuity equation can be deduced [18, 25, 30] as
where N q f is the flow velocity at the boundary.
Discrete equations
Combining Equations (53) and (57), the final system of equations for FEM analysis for the FDT is obtained as
Boundary conditions
The boundary conditions are given by the partition of the boundary of the domain as
where O n is the unit normal to boundary . u , U w , , and ' are parts of the boundary where the displacement, applied traction, pore water pressure, and flux of pore water are prescribed, respectively, as N u, N S, N U w , and N '. They satisfy the following criteria: 
Finite elements and spatial integration points
Current FEM discretization scheme is based on the eight-node isoparametric element for the quadratic displacement approximation and four-node isoparametric element for the linear pore water pressure approximation. Furthermore, a reduced integration scheme consisting of four Gauss quadrature points is implemented. The composite isoparametric element with the reduced integration points is shown in Figure 2 . Note that this combination of composite isoparametric element and reduced integration points is chosen to ensure precise coupling between displacement and pore water pressure fields as well as to minimize possible volumetric locking, shear locking, spurious hourglass or singular mode, and spurious zero-energy mode [32, 33] , which may pose serious concerns in relation to numerical instability in the computation process.
THE AUTOMATIC TIME INCREMENT SELECTION SCHEME
Time increments play a crucial role for successful numerical implementation of any time-dependent boundary value problem. For long-term computation, the time increments need to be large enough for computational efficiency but should be small enough to reflect the soil and model parameters, loading profile, strain rate sensitivity, strain softening, or degradation of soil structure. Because of this, manual selection of time increments is infeasible for long-term consolidation of soft sensitive clay deposit. In this paper, the automatic time increment selection scheme proposed by Karim and Oka [22] is implemented. It has been proven to ensure numerical stability and optimal computational efficiency, especially for infinitesimal strain finite element modeling. Performance of the time increment selection scheme is further investigated here for large strain finite element model. A brief explanation of the automatic time increment selection is presented in the Appendix.
THE TEST EMBANKMENTS AND SOIL CONDITIONS AT SAINT ALBAN
The present simulation procedure for long-term consolidation response is based on the observed response of Champlain clay foundation beneath the test embankments. These test embankments were built in 1972 at Saint Alban, west of Québec City, Canada, and measurements have been carried out over several years by the Geotechnical Group of Laval University ( [4, 15, 20] . Four embankments were built. Embankment A was built up to failure. Of the remaining three embankments, embankments B and D are considered in this paper. Both embankments applied the same load to the underneath clay foundation, but their slopes are different. As shown in Figure 3 , the slopes are 13.75 ı for embankment D and 34.91 ı for embankment B. The soil foundation was heavily instrumented. Pore water pressures were measured by Geonor vibrating wire cells and Terratec pneumatic cells [20] . Surface settlements were measured by precision leveling of plates under the embankment fill or on rods embedded in the ground outside the fill. Deep settlements were also measured by means of deep settlement gauges [20] . Figure 3 . Shape of the test embankments. Construction history of embankments B and D is shown in Figure 4 (a). The embankments were built with uniform medium sand with a unit weight of 18.21 kN/m 3 . The average rate of construction was 0.182 meters per day. As a function of the applied load of fill material, the construction history of the embankments can also be expressed as presented in Figure 4 
The test site has favorable geotechnical properties consisting of fairly homogeneous soft clay with moderate preconsolidation pressure. The clay deposit beneath the embankments consists of fissured clay crust overlying a soft silty clay layer, then a layer a clayey silt and finally a deep layer of dense sand. The deposit has been divided in seven layers as presented in Table I .
The swelling index Ä was determined by the following expressions [15] Ä D 0.0045.1 C e/
Test results showed that the permeability of the clay is isotropic at Saint Alban [20] . The variation of the coefficient of permeability k is assumed to be governed by Taylor's [34] equation as where k 0 is the coefficient of permeability of the undisturbed sample at its in situ void ratio e 0 , e the void ratio at any time t, and C k is the permeability change index. The initial value of the coefficient of permeability for the Champlain clay at Saint Alban was determined [15, 35] as
The permeability change index C k for soft clay can be defined as a function of void ratio [15, 36] as
The coefficient of earth pressure at rest K 0 for the overconsolidated Champlain clay was determined [15, 37] as
From the triaxial test results, friction angle was determined [15] as
which gives the stress ratio at failure M equals to
Viscoplastic parameter m 0 was determined from the relationship between the preconsolidation pressures and strain rates [15] given by
Another viscoplastic parameter C was determined as [15] C D 5.9 10 11 1/s (72)
However, considering the fact that the stress-strain relationship of clay is nearly elastic during the initial period of applied load [38] , the viscoplastic parameter C is chosen on the basis of the viscoplastic strain as shown in Table II . Moreover, on the basis of the extensive parametric study on the soft sensitive Champlain clay [25] , the soil structural degradation parameterˇis chosen aš , it is assumed that the water label is at the upper surface of the clay foundation.
On the basis of the updated Lagrangian FDT, a two-dimensional finite element code is developed through the implementation of the automatic time increment selection scheme presented in Section 4. The automatic time increment parameters are shown in Table III .
The analysis results are compared with the field responses for the test embankments B and D at Saint Alban. It is should be noted here that the embankment stiffness and foundation roughness are not considered in the present study for simplicity of numerical implementation. However, the embankment load is applied in such a way that the accumulated fill height conforms to the actual height of the embankment at the end of the construction, although the position of the crest and toe of the embankment has changed because of the updated domain configuration. Note that the domain configuration is updated continuously because of the lateral and vertical ground deformation with time resulting from the updated Lagrange finite deformation framework as described in Section 3. Figure 6 shows the finite element mesh configuration used for the soil domain beneath embankment D. It is to be noted here that proper selection of mesh configuration is important to avoid possible numerical instability as well as to conform with the accuracy. The mesh configuration is selected on the basis of an adaptive initial mesh configuration approach [25] combined with the automatic time increment selection scheme as described in Section 4 as well as in the Appendix.
Soil response beneath embankment D
Depending on the embankment geometry, a coarsest mesh is first selected, which is then adaptively refined on the basis of the posteriori error estimation [39] [40] [41] the strain invariant. The mesh refinement is based on the h-adaptive remeshing technique (e.g., [42] ). The adaptive mesh refinement process is continued only up to 30 days, as the softening or degradation effect is most prominent just after the end of the construction (i.e., 20 days). The whole computation is then restarted using this final mesh configuration as presented in Figure 6 . The advantage of restarting the computation is to avoid the transfer of primary and secondary variables from the previous configuration to new configuration in order to maintain the same degree of accuracy from the beginning to the entire computation of 1000 days as well as to reduce the computer runtimes. A complete spacetime adaptive FEM scheme would be effective to minimize the overall uncertainty, which would be presented in an upcoming paper.
The automatically generated time increments for the analysis of consolidation under embankment D loading are presented in Figure 7 . Although the time increments are varied nonlinearly with time, rapid ups and downs are detected during 6.5 to 20 days because of the frequent change in strain rate. This depicts that the degradation of soil structure is most prevalent during this period, which is also a useful information. Figure 8 (a). The rate of development of pore water pressures is low during the initial period of construction, but the rate increases significantly some time after the start of the construction (around 11.75 days). Figure 8 (a) shows that the consolidation takes place significantly during the low embankment load especially at the short stoppages of the stage construction. Rates of dissipation as well as development of pore water pressures are significantly higher in top layers compared with layers at larger depths. Average ratio of pore water pressure to fill weight for all layers is about 0.6, which is 0.68 for the element 131 (at´D 2.25 m beneath the centerline of the embankment) as shown in Figure 8 (b). Up to 11.75 days of construction, the rate of development of excess pore water pressures is 0.554, which is the same with or without consideration of structural degradation as also shown in Figure 8(b) . However, the ratio of the pore water pressure development and fill weight increases to 0.8 forˇD 5.856 and to 0.69 forˇD 0 after 11.75 days as shown in Figure 8(b) . This is because of the tendency of the initially overconsolidated clay to transform into normally consolidated state upon the construction load [4, 43] . Importantly, from Figure 8(b) , it is also found that the rate of increase of pore water pressures is significantly larger after 11.75 days of construction, if the collapse of clay structure is considered (ˇ> 0/ into the constitutive model. This indicates that the destruction of initial clay structure mainly starts at 11.75 days of construction of the embankment. Clearly, this is associated with the huge development of viscoplastic strain as shown in Figure 8(c) .
Soil response during construction of embankment D. Development of pore water pressures at various layers beneath the centerline of the embankment is shown in
The effect of the degradation of clay structure is also significantly pronounced in the predicted vertical displacements as shown in Figure 9 (a). Lateral displacements are also influenced by the structural changes, but the rate of influence is much lower and slower than that for vertical settlements as shown in Figure 9(b) . Without consideration for the structural degradation effect, that is, whenˇD 0, the relationship between the maximum lateral displacements and vertical settlements is almost linear as shown in Figure 10 . If the structural change is considered (ˇD 5.586/, the ratio of vertical and horizontal displacements is initially (up to 11.75 days) the same as that without consideration for structural change (ˇD 0/. This is because the change in clay structure due to the applied embankment load is not significant during the initial period of construction. However, once the structural degradation starts at 11.75 days, the vertical displacements become larger because of the development of the high viscoplastic strains as a result of the damage of the initial clay structure. Up to a certain degree of collapse, the rate of increase of lateral displacement becomes very low. But after that, the rate of increase of lateral displacements also accelerates significantly with the progress of construction as depicted in Figure 10 .
Long-term soil response after construction of embankment D.
Long-term prediction for consolidation response of the Champlain clay beneath embankment D is now presented. In this case, the numerical computation is carried out up to 1000 days. Overall agreement between the FEM and experimental results for vertical settlements is quite good as shown in Figure 11(a) . However, the predicted values by the FEM model are slightly larger than the field responses around after 500 days, although it predicts slightly smaller settlements during the initial period of time. Lateral displacements at the toe of the embankment are shown in Figure 11(b) . Up to the end of the computation time, that is, up to 1000 days, the predicted values by the current simulation procedure are almost similar to the field results. The pore water pressures also agree very well with the field data as presented in Figure 11 (c). The time history response of pore water pressures shows that the pore water pressure increases with time, even sometime after ceasing the construction load. This anomalous pore water pressure generation is analogous to that observed in the field tests [2, 15] .
The peak in both lateral displacements and pore water pressure (Figure 11(b) and (c)) indicates that just after the end of the construction, that is, at 20 days, the shear deformation is dominant around the toe on the embankment, whereas the vertical displacement progress rate becomes low. Although they rapidly converge toward field observations, the predicted lateral displacements and pore water pressures become significantly high just after the end of construction. The peak values especially for the lateral displacements after the end of the construction also shift with time, which does not correspond exactly with the field responses. Although these results can provide reasonable means (conservative sense) for the design and construction of embankments, these phenomena are yet to be explained and can be further studied.
Temporal distribution of viscoplastic strain at various depths is shown in Figure 12(a) . A huge development of viscoplastic strain in the topmost layer is noticed that results in a fast rate of decrease in void ratio. Vertical distribution of pore water pressures at x D 3.03m is shown in Figure 12(b) . It is observed that the top two layers mainly deform compared with other layers. This means that the degree of consolidation immediately below the embankment is much higher than in the other parts of the clay stratum. Before the end of the construction, the excess pore water pressure is almost constant at larger depths. This is because slow consolidation occurs at larger depths. Furthermore, the rate of soil structure degradation follows the pore water pressure dissipation and decreases with depth from the embankment-foundation interface. When the structural degradation becomes significant especially after the end of construction of the embankment, pore water pressures in top layers are built up because of changes in their internal structure. Because structural degradations in other layers at larger depth are not significant and are diminishing, the pore water pressure decreases with depth from that built-up value.
It is to be noted here that all results confirm the stability of the analysis. However, because the top soil layer of Champlain clay beneath Saint Alban test embankments is composed of very soft-type material below a depth of 1.5 m, if there is any numerical instability observed during the numerical implementation process, it is first initiated from the top layer. Therefore, proper approximation for the top layer must be used to minimize possible concern for numerical instability. For example, the top layer can be considered as an elastic one [15, 25] . However, lower value for the viscoplastic parameter C for the top layer can be safely assumed without affecting the accuracy of the solution [25] .
Without consideration for the structural degradation and creep of the clay, however, it is not possible to reproduce the long-term field soil responses as shown in Figure 13 (a)-(c). In these figures,ˇD 0 is assumed, implying that there is no structural collapse considered in the constitutive model. IfˇD 0 is assumed, that is, if the degradation of clay structure is not considered, it is not possible to reproduce the field atypical pore water pressure generation after the end of the construction as shown in Figure 13 (c). Predictions for displacements usingˇD 0 are also unsatisfactory compared with the field displacement profiles as shown in Figure 13 (a)-13(c). Prediction for soil responses without considering its structural degradation effect can be reasonable only during the initial period of time or during the construction of the embankment until structural collapse. For instance, for the prediction of soil response beneath embankment D, analysis without consideration for structural degradation (ˇD 0) can only be effective up to 11.75 days of construction. This is also previously demonstrated in Figures 8-10 as discussed in Section 6.1.1.
Note that Figure 13 including being the top layer comprises of fissured clay crusts, the dissipation rate for pore water pressures is different in the ground especially along the centerline, below and on the top layer as well as around the toe. It is observed from Figure 13 (b) and (c) that the pore water pressures at 2.6 m depth along the centerline of the embankment decrease monotonically, but the lateral displacements at the toe increase again about 100 days. This indicates that the lateral deformations follow the large dissipation of the pore water pressures in the ground and around the toe.
Long-term soil response beneath embankment B
Performance of the developed model is now investigated for the prediction of long-term response of soft clay foundation beneath embankment B at Saint Alban. The ratio of the widths of embankment B to embankment D is 2.024 (Figure 3 ), i.e., embankment B is much smaller in width than embankment D as shown in Figure 3 . Therefore, a different mesh configuration is used for embankment B loading as shown in Figure 14 . Automatically computed time increments for embankment B loading are shown in Figure 15 .
The long-term soil responses beneath embankment B are presented in Figure 16 (a)-(c). Figure 16 (a) shows that FEM model provides fair prediction for vertical displacements. In fact, predicted vertical displacements are very close to the field values up to 200 days, and after that, FEM solution tends to overpredict the measured settlements. The lateral displacements are also similar to the field ones, although intermediate values, after the end of the construction, deviate significantly from the field values as seen from Figure 16 (b). In Figure 16 (b), nodes 12, 38, and 64 are located under the toe of the embankment, where node 12 is located at the surface and node 64 is at the location where lateral displacements are maximum. Figure 16 water pressures, which depicts that the pore water pressure beneath embankment B has also been built up for sometime even after the end of the construction. Comparison of Figures 11 and 16 interestingly shows that pore pressures under embankment B dissipate more rapidly than those under embankment D, which is due to lateral flow that is facilitated under the narrower embankment B.
CONCLUSIONS
An elasto-viscoplastic finite element model based on the framework of finite strain theory is presented to simulate the consolidation response of soft clay foundation during and after the construction of embankments. The model is based on the elasto-viscoplastic constitutive model of geomaterials with consideration for the degradation of their internal structures upon load and creep. Performance of the model is validated by comparing the numerical results with the observed responses of Champlain clay foundation beneath the test embankments at Saint Alban.
The phenomenon of excess pore water pressure increase in soft clay foundation following the completion of construction of the embankment is successfully simulated using the large strain finite element model based on the elasto-viscoplastic constitutive law with consideration for the structural degradation effect. It is shown that because of the collapse or rearrangement of initial clay structure, the pore water pressure increases or becomes stagnant after the end of construction. This is associated with the increase in viscoplastic strain due to microstructure changes. Not only for the pore water pressure, the developed FEM model also provides reasonably good predictions for long-term vertical and horizontal displacements. Without consideration for structural degradation effect, it is not possible to reproduce the field long-term responses of soft clay. Moreover, the model can successfully predict the immediate displacements as well as the dissipation and development of pore water pressures during early stages of construction resulting from the overconsolidated behavior of natural clay due to aging.
The present finite element model based on elasto-viscoplastic constitutive relations offers reasonably good predictions for long-term consolidation response of soft sensitive clay foundation beneath embankment. But in some instances, the predicted lateral displacements and pore water pressures become significantly high just after the end of construction, although they then rapidly converge toward field observations. Although these results can provide reasonable means for the design and construction of embankments, these phenomena are yet to be explained and further studied. The adopted automatic time increment selection scheme works very well for the long-term numerical analysis of soft sensitive clay even under finite strain formulation. The presented time-adaptive updated Lagrangian finite element model is currently being extended further to include space adaptivity to minimize possible uncertainties associated with the mesh dependency, which will be presented in a companion paper.
APPENDIX: THE AUTOMATIC TIME INCREMENT SELECTION SCHEME
Depending on the history of strain rate, in the automatic time increment selection scheme [22] , time increment t nC1 at current time step .n C 1/ is assumed to be varied in a stepwise manner at H time steps interval from an initial small value t cf through the following expression
where & D 2, 0 < < 2 and t cf D t c or t f with t c at the first time step and t f is the finest time increment, and t c > t f . t c can be manually chosen as t c D 0.001 100 s. is a control parameter that becomes 1 when any of the predefined 'control' criteria is satisfied to limit the continuously increasing time increment t nC1 . Another control condition " D 1 is also introduced, which exists only when the main controlˆD 1 is repeated at frequent intervals. Note that ifˆD 1 condition is observed, the computation requires to be restarted with t cf D t c by going H 2 time steps back, which is H 3 time steps backward and t cf D t f for " D 1. Both H 2 and H 3 should be chosen as a function of H and H 3 > H 2 . Once the computation is restarted from H 2 or H 3 time steps back, theˆD 1 and " D 1 have to be reset toˆD 0 and " D 0, respectively, until another control criterion is observed.
Control criteria are identified on the basis of the limiting condition of the constitutive model of the material. On the basis of the series of numerical analyses for long-term consolidation response of normal to soft sensitive clay, any or more than one of the following control criteria can be considered: (i) control for viscoplastic strainˆ"; (ii) control for mean effective stressˆ ; (iii) control for permeabilityˆk; (iv) control for pore water pressureˆU w ; and (v) control for stress ratioˆM s . The purpose of enforcing these controls is to identify the period where the material behavior is unstable or when the material is near to or at the failure state. In other words, controls are designed to avoid the extreme case, for instance, to avoid extremely high strain rate. For simpler problem such as for elastic analysis, enforcement of the control criteria can be even become redundant.
Control for viscoplastic strainˆ" can be expressed aŝ where " vp c is the tolerance limit of viscoplastic volumetric strain. Control for mean effective stressˆ ensures that the mean effective stress is not in tensile manner. Control for pore water pressureˆU w , taking compression as positive, can be written aŝ
where U wc is the critical value for pore water pressures can be simply taken as U wc 6 0 for saturated soils, and ® U nC1 w¯i s the vector of elemental pore water pressures. To eliminate the possibility of false failure, control for stress ratioˆM s enforces that the computed stress ratio ® M nC1 s¯c annot be above the failure line [16] , which can be expressed aŝ
For any element, the stress ratio M s at any time step is computed as M s DˇJ 2 0 mˇa nd J 2 is the second invariant of the deviatoric stress tensor.
Control for permeabilityˆk indicates that calculation of void ratio is wrong because of higher value of time increment chosen. This can be expressed aŝ
where k c is a tolerance limit of k nC1 1 and can be assumed any value within 10 6 k c 6 200 to ensure that exp k nC1 1 does not lead to any value close to infinity. If the constitutive model does not consider the change in material permeability, this control is not required.
In Equation (A.1), the parameter T b is defined as
The parameter A n at time step n is defined as
where ‰ n is the maximum of the invariant of strain rate per second. Note that at the first time step, T a , T b and A are initialized as where 0 zz.0/ is the initial vertical effective stress, k 0 the coefficient of permeability in per unit second, and w the unit weight of pore water. j min and j max denote the minimum and maximum values of the respective parameters, especially needed when the material is layered or inhomogeneous. X min and Z min are the minimum values of nodal spacing of the spatial discretization scheme along x andd irections, respectively, and M is an arbitrary constant having any value between 0 6 M < 1.
